job description
Role: Lighting Camera Operative
Department: Film
Location: Hartlebury
Salary: Negotiable
Your reason for being here…
Everyone at DRPG has a purpose, and yours is to help deliver jawdropping films that tell the perfect story each and every time.
The way you roll…
You’re a jet-setting creative genius who loves getting stuck into making and developing cinematic
masterpieces. You’ve got an impeccable eye for detail and it’s inspiring how keen you are to learn and
master your craft!
A highly motivated self-starter, you’re a superstar when it comes to working independently while also
slotting right into our team with ease.
That positive attitude of yours works wonders when a challenge arises and, when paired with your
impressive communication skills, reliability and (stylish) practical hat, you really show off your commitment
to making ‘anything possible’ with a can-do attitude.

How you make it all possible…
•
•
•
•
•

Working as a key part of our Film crew made up of highly talented Camera Operators, Sound
recordists, Directors, Producers and Assistants
Working closely with a Producer/ Director to utilise creative film and lighting techniques and visualise
the look and feel of a film
Working with a variety of film cameras to produce different shooting styles while combining great
storytelling and creative flair to a high standard
Ensuring equipment is checked and prepared accordingly and in a timely and accurate way
Data wrangling
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What’s in your toolbox…
•
•
•
•
•

At least three years’ experience filming a wide variety of narrative, message-based films
Experience with a wide range of film cameras (including Sony FX range, Arri and RED)
An impressive portfolio filled with all the exciting things you’ve worked on, while also demonstrating
a variety of shooting styles and a good basis of knowledge in lighting techniques and equipment
Brilliant computer literacy skills (particularly in Office 365 and resource management software)
Full Driving Licence (keep away from our hedges!)

Get to know us…
We’re one of the most unexpectedly all-round capable communications agencies that’s been on the go for
years – ever since our head honcho set up shop in a shed back in 1980, in fact.
Since then, we’ve made it our mission to make anything possible for our many and varied clients, putting our
creative flair into delivering strategic communication campaigns, digital solutions, film and videos, events,
exhibitions, and a whole lot more in between. We’ve grown a lot, but we’ve kept everything that made us
great, back from the very day we first started out. Our global HQ and largest studios are smack bang in the
middle of the UK and well worth a visit to see for yourself!

Hang on, there’s more…
Flexibility is key with this role as there will be times when you’ll need to work from our other offices and
undertake other related commercial duties both in the UK and overseas.
We’re a friendly team. We really, really welcome anyone who wants to become part of a brilliant company.
If you’re passionate with a cracking drive to deliver on our ‘anything’s possible’ mindset, we’d love to hear
from you!
DRPG is an equal opportunities employer.
Data Security (not super exciting, but necessary)
At all times you must work within the guidelines set out in the DRPG Information Security Policy and your
Employee Confidentiality Agreement. Failure to do so may be treated as gross misconduct.
You must also work within the guidelines set out in DRPG’s Health & Safety Policy and Team Handbook.
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